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HOME INTERESTS And to the very
MmI anl\ mv irsMed end grey in appearance, Che 

fans kept sweet end serene In heart 
and strong in her faith in' gpiodrioee.

Yes, she Is ody an ordinary, com
monplace woman, and the world is 
full ol her, hut wherever she lives 
there dwells a'heroine. She has 
never asserted herself, it is true, 
but through «hf-eacrifice she has 
realized herself and lived the big
gest sort of life.

H H? L B N BtedC 04p. duo FOREVgR. wert a fisher's
a fisher's fate,-

Would’st lay thywe love truly never dis.Those(Semaine Heligeuse.)
There-are vary few surviving pre

lates who attended the Vatican 
Council of 1870. Blehop Fitter- 
aid, of little Bode, who M reeont- 
ly, was one of the two bishops who 
voted agsindt the promulgation of 
the doctrine of papal infallibility at 
the Vatican Council in 1870. Bi
shop Fitzgerald was a man of de
cided convictions, and he never heei-

hoanty '««tii the3**»—Would’st
ru >,o? ' mounts will stand -being wet. This 
c whe- will remove all dust or fly spooks, 

a and you will be surprised at the 
. brightness of the result.

H the surface of tire photograph 
poor letis stitSF to touch it won't do 

tiré to ctoan with water, but get some 
about pure a,octoo1' w«* a cloth with it 

, and gently rub across the face of the 
home- prlnt: ** removes all foreign eub- 

-ilMnv stencee Don't rub as you would 
‘«'in scrubbing a porch, but don't be 

afraid to rub briskly. There is a 
happy medium.

.. If you have a picture with the
r~“ mount badly soiled and broken, the 

. best thing to do is -to remount it. 
, Get a pan of clear water; a large

than *ra“itc P0" is •»**■. andf one en- 
tirely free from grease. The water 
must be cold. Throw your pho 

leaven UoRIa1>hR 1° be™ face down, and tot 
(a them soait; it won’t hurt -them; it’s 

sittsm Just what your photographer ' would 
i deoB‘ *>. After & length of time, do- 
m0re ponding on thickness of mount end 
love Mi”d of P8®** used, the picture will 

txaVtn separate from the mount.
they Now b®*® ai clean piece of glass, 

netead m old window glass or a clean mir- 
which noT w*11 do; sea that it is well cleau- 

tho ®d- your prints face against
study t*1® 8"lass and cover the backs with 

ee and ubrary paste while they are still
which wet- I'ift from the glass and place 

and 00 now mount. Rub. gently down 
wi-th soft cloth. Don’t put on too 
much paste, os it will press out on 

| the mount, but rub in well what is 
I put <*t Place the remounted photos 

e of Where they will dry without being 
Luttful i too warm, and be careful not to let 
world, anything come in contact with face

wreath,
OOCXR,A ring and flowers, types of life and

Tt*> moan of Rose Doloresc.
jailer, let «Ffoe world grew torigttter 

Ttaa
When a wefll-dreetod 

said to him,
* 'Good-morning, sonny!" 

ed along,
And waa lost in the 

throng; \
It xvas not much for the 

aay.
But the world grew bid* 

Tim that day.
The world grew brighter

Gray,
As Tim stung out in a obi 
"Good-morning:, mother! " 

ed along
With a lighter step and

song;
It was not much tor Tim 
But the world grew brig 

Mother Gray.
A bright ‘‘Good-morning/ 

song, ■ *. .
Or a kind word dpoton e

Into some heart they an

A ray of light that will ti

Ever increasing from day 
Till the earth arid its peoj 

passed away.

upon «Mr gravas. me go!
TW.-, one who 1« afUM^bWorms derange the whole system. tieaA beatsFor death the pure life ooM andMother Graves’ Worm. Exterminator j* should doubtAnd life all pure is love; and I love him—xjderanges worms and gives rest love not heavencan reachIt oorits onlythe sufferer. From heaven to earth, and nobler 'Alsa, sweetcents to try it and toe convinced. Bora Dolores,

t*e bars?Than those by mortals read. IV Maher loverOne of tire best) bon mots of church 
history arose from hds vote at trie 
Vatican. Council. On a final vote 
on trie question of inMlitoWty of the 
two non placet votes one came from 
Bishop Fitzgerald. The issue was 
finally dwindled down to a contest 
between the Rock of Peter end Little

where*• W® of stare:Well West is he whoTIMELY HINTS.
one dead; one who

Should a fieri bone lodge in A friand fas has whose «see wtonevejs
-throat, sw&lk 
breed crust, at , 
the obstruction.

If glue is soaked in water till just 
soft, and then dissolved in slightly 
heated linseed oil, water or damp 
will have no effect upon it.

Before drinking boiled water as a 
beverage, pour it severed trines from 
one pitcher to another. This will 
aerate it and remove trie insioid 
taste.

It is said triât great comfort to 
the feet is secured by weekly apong>- 
ing trie inside of one's shoes with 
a solution erf equal parts of am-, 
mania and water.

A good remedy for a sudden chill 
is to inhale three or four breaths, 
expanding the lungs to their full ex
tent, holding the inhaled air as long 
as possible, and then slowly ex
haling it through trie nostrils. The 
effect of this ds tx> set the blood in 
motion as if from rapid exercise.

Broken china may be mended by 
brushing trie edges with white lead, 
such as painters use. Press the 
pieces together and tie them in place 
and leave two or three days to dry.

Dougrir-uts are very apt to become 
hard a few days aiter cooking. If 
they are put in a dish and placed in 
the oven from five to seven minutes 
one will find them as delicious as 
when first cooked^. Do not moisten 
them, for then * they will become

It will remove A .dear communion triât will moan of Rose Dt*)inee(shegrow strange; ed me Pray- 

ca,tod

raZrth8W,1M

*” Matimy, in Me-

nrtfantly)

from out theThe Bishop used to tell how it felt 
to be in a minority of one in a ge
neral council. He once toM that on 
a previous vote he had been sustain
ed by an Italian Bishop, end on a 
visit to Rome made years after
wards he tried to meet and condole 
with his Italian partner in defeat, 
but woe told triait the poor men 
was in an insane asylum.

Describing trie much discussed In
cident Bishop Fitzgerald's "Non 
Placet," this week’s Semaine Reli
gieuse says:

"His death completes trie necro
logy of trie North American Bishops 
who were present at trie Vatican 
Council with thé exception of Car
dinal Gibbons and Archbishop Wil
liams of Boston. They were great, 
men, - many of them eminently so, 
and while no* of commanding intel
lectual force, trie Bishop of Little 
Rock was, as a conscientious church
man and an upright, honorable man, 
trie .peer of trie -beet among them.

"And now, as they are all gone 
but two, I violate no confidence nor 
will I invoke any unpleasant memo
ries among the Mving, if I record for

The Meshed sweetness of at loving 
breath

Will reach our cheek all fresh thro* 
weary years;

For her who died long since, 1 ah, 
waste not tears.

She's tfotae unto trie end.

o jailer, ewt

Clure’e Magasine.

THE YOUNG TO the old.
Thank God for one dear friend,

With face still radiant with the light You who are old.
A«M hare fought the figfc 
And woo or toot 01

Weigh us no* down 
222* ***** at the world, 
With the wisdom tria* is < 
The warning to which 

yield—
The shadow that follows 
Follows forever—
And with all that desire 

undone,

of truth,
Whose love comes laden wttri

scent of youth,
Thno' twenty years of death.

—John Boyle O’Reilly.

DOLORES.ROSE

SPIDERS CAST OUT LIF 
I took a large spider fro 

under the basemen* of a i 
him on a chip of wood, « 
him afloat on the quiet xt 
the pond. He immédiate!) 
cast a web for the shore, 
it as far as possible in tin 
the wind. It soon reached 
and made fast to the spires 
Then he turned himself ario 
true sailor fashion, began 
in hand over hand bis cab] 
fully he drew it until his 
gon to move toward shore 
moved the faster he trie fa 
upon it to keep Ms howi 
and from touching the wa 
he reached the shore and qix 
bis way homeward. I trii 
spiders and they all came 
in lik*e manner.

The moan of Rone Dolores, she made 
her plain* to me;

"My hair is lifted toy the wind that 
Sweeps in from trie sea;

I taste its salt upon my lips—0 jail
er set me free!"

the sun

must leave
Though ae a god it endeavor, 
Weigh, weigh us not down!
But gird our hopes to believe 
TOnt all that le done 
Is done toy dreaming and (tiring-- 
Bid us dream on!
That Earth was not horn 
Or Heaven built of bewaring—
Yield us trie dawn!
You dreamt your houi^-and dared 

tout we
Would dream till all you despair of 

•be.
Would dare, till trie world.
Won to a new wayfaring,
Be thence forever easier upward

drawn!
—Oale Young Rice, In the American

Magazine.

"Content thee, Rose Dolores, 
tent thee, child of care!

There’s satin sboosa upon thy 
ami emeralds in thy hair.

And one there is who hungers 
thy step upon trie stair.”

The moan of Rose Dolores: <‘0 
set me free!"

These satin shoon and green-lit 
are terrible to me;

I hear a murmur on trie wind, 
murmur of trie seat"

trie first' time the history of the 
one famous "Non Placet" vote for 
which Bishop Fitzgerald was so un-

B£HAT WILL MAKE YOU GLAD?
When trié years have slipped by 

and memory runs back over the path 
you Nave come, you will be glad you 
stopped to speak to every friend you 
met, and left them all with a warm
er feeling in their hearts -because you 
did so.

And you will he glad that 
were happy when doing the
everyday things of life, that ____
served the best you could in earth's used it. 
lowly round. 1 will cu:

You Will be glad that men have summer 
said all along your way: "I Know |
I can trust him, he is ae true as '
dbeel." j

You will be glad there have been . 1116
some rainy days in your life. Clouds ing: a 
and storms are not the worst things 
In life. If there were no storms, the 1 . * 00 
fountains would dry up, the sky 1,zf ^ 
would tie filled with poisonous va- thlnga 
pore, and life would cease. excuse '

You will be glad that you stopped 1 
long enough every day to read care- 1611 901 
fully, and with e prayer in your ! annocea 
heart some part of God’s message to 1 Think 
those He loves. ■, P®*

You wHl bo glad that you shut oootinu'
your ears tight against all the evil , weakne ---------- ---------------------- ,
things men sa/id about one another- . take the form of nag-
turd tried the befft, you could to stay Sing-
tier words, winged with poison. | . nd even from those we love nag- 

You will be glad that you brought gfcn#? ie *»wthing very difficult to 
•miles to men, and not sorrow. bear. A great sin is often forgotten 

You will be glad that you have buti tto09e Httle annoyances, these 
met all trie hard things which lave °0ilti«ual disagreeable mannerisms 
come to you with a hearty hand- 6,11(1 ^ i-naS^tingi of doing things «1- 
dhake, never dodging one of them, i,n your -own way, these little
but turning them all to the best "Tueerneseee,” are judt as wrong as 
possible account —Unidentified. the greater sins of people who have

H H H / greater temptations.
ROSE LEAF SACHETS a !”y ,ha® drifted from

nome and happiness on account of 
Those who love roses will un- & nagging, suspicious mother, Ms 

doubled!y dry and spice their leaves future ruined, 
in June that they may preserve them f Who is to blame? 
for tiie fitting of sachets next win- ' Many a girl has turned down the 
ter No manufactured powder is , primrose pathway of vice for Udk 
half so sweet as dried rose leaves. | of some kind little word of appreci- 
Moroover, they cart be used alone to atiou. Some sicetoning influence has 
fill a sachet and without recourse to , often driven far apart these who 
cotton and wool for their holding, ! should bo very near together, 
as is necessary with trie use of pow- | It may be "your way" to speak 

, . 11*** little words of appreciation, cr
The placing of many sachets among ; to do the considerate, helpful, as-

twinvs WOm Clives tn the I¥>Tnnr«litzr 1 nirinrr

soggy.
jailer— ...................... justly censured at the time.

"Never was there an assembly of 
They are Carefully Prepared.—Pills great arid eminent men where the H- 

which dissipate themselves in the berty of discussion and debate was 
stomach cannot toe expected to have more encouraged than that of the 
much effect upon the intestines, and Vatican Council. Particularly was 
to overcome costiveness the medicine this the case when trie aH-lmportart 
administered must influence the ao question of trie infallibility of the 
lion of these canals. Parmelee's .Ve- Pope was before the august asSem- 
getoble Pills are so made, under the ' bly. It is true there were two Awe- 
supervision of experts, that the sub- j ricon Bishoiw and four or five Per- 
st'ance in them intended to operate ( mans'"who fought the infallibility it- 
on the intestines is retarded in ac- self on Scriptural and patriotic no
tion until they pass through the. tlyritles, but all trie others con-
sftomjoch • to the bowels. j ceded the logical and scriptural Exi

gerasplaints while teething, and as this 
period of their lives is the most cri
tical, mothers should not be without 

, a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dy- 
you sentery Cordial. This medicine is a 

small, Specific for such complaints and is 
you highly spoken of by those who have 

The proprietors claim it 
any case 'of cholera or

'Bethink, thee, Rose Dolores, 
ttiink thee, ere too late!

SHE FILLED A GA

“Amy, Amy," called Mild 
10-year-old. Her sister, 
school girl, appeared to nr

“Oh, Amy, we need son* 
help in the game—just one 
oome and play, or we can't

The young girl laughed j 
and 'made believe that she 
with such success that trie 
cried after her. "Wish you'i 
help us out."

“Daughter," called & gate 
It was mother this time. " 
please take this sample am 
half-yard more silk as boo 
oan? There was a 
and the edges won’t come 
We must have another p 
once."

Amy took the sample and 
off to match it whtifctjhe tit 
good. She had planned si 
different for that bit of tfen

KIDNEY The kidneys form Lourdes.» very imj
channel for

let of disease from the system, Some Interesting Facts About the 
Famous Grotto.

carrying
off accumu

lations that 
poison the COMPLAINTS During the year 1906 there were 

celebrated at the sanctuary 10.800 
Masses, while the number of those 
wtoo received Holy Communion 
amounted to 407,000. Prayers to 
trie Immaculate Virgin were made 
for 1,970,440 intentions and 41,- 
595 trene trie acte of thanksgiving in 
return for favors obtained. They 
made 67,554 immersions in the mi
raculous water.

The Medical Bureau alone has re
gistered 116 miraculous cures. It 
is worthjy of note that 280 medical 
men of repute visited the sanctuary 
during trie yxur to examine and re
port upon cures. Trie Grotto wit
nessed 95 great pilgrimages and 40 • 
smaller ones, bringing to the feet of j 
the Queen of Heaven 161,831 pil
grims jo 240 special trains.

Among the pilgrims are to be 
found not a few illustrious names, 
such as those of His Eminence Car
dinal Katsoh1 thaler, Prince-Arch- I 
bishop of Salzburg; His Excellency I 
Mgr. Toexti, Apostolic Nuncio at Lis- I 
bon; 46 Archbishops and Bishops, I 
and 27 other prelates.

The kidneys are often affected and 
cause serious disease when least sus
pected. When the back aches, specks 
float before the eyes, the urine containsBLUE RIBBON TEA a bride-dust sedigaent, or is thick and 
stringy, scanty, highly colored, in fact 
when there is anything wrong with the 
small of the back or the urinary organs 
then the kidneys are affected.

If you are troubled with your kidneys

DOAN'S
KIDNEY

PILLS
will eura you. Mr». Frank Toot, Wood- 
side, N.B., writes : “I wa» » great 
sufferer with backache for over a year, 
and could get nothing to relieve me until 
I took two boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and now I do not feel any pain 
whatever and can eat and sleep well; 
something I could not do before.”

Price 50 cents a box or 3 for $1.23, at 
all dealers, or The Doan Kidney P01 Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

THE MOST DELICIOUS OF SUMMED DRINKS. 
BREW IT THE SAME AS IF YOU WERE GOING TO SERVE 
HOT TEA,THEN POUR IT OFF THE LEAVES INTO A PITCHER 
AND PLACE ON THE ICE. WHEN QUITE COLD SERVE WITH 
A SLICE OF LEMONfDO NOT USE MILK) AND ADD SUGAR 
ACCORDING TO TASTE. THE MOST REFRESHING AND 
WHOLESOME SUMMER BEVERAGE KNOWN

FUNNY SAYINGS tuality and necessity of trie dogma, 
tout sixty-eight of them contended 
that trie time was not ripe for its 
proclamation. Of these were Arch- 
bdahop Kendrick, of St. Louis, Mo.; 
Cardinal Sahwartttimburg, Bishop 
Dupamdoup, of Orleans; Archbishop 
Connolly, of Halifax, N.S.; Bishoj) 
Riccio, of Ajaccio, and Bishop Fitz
gerald of Little Rock.

"Three days before the debate on 
the infallibility was to close, those 
who were opppoeeti to the oppor
tuneness of the definition met toy in
vitation in the large hail of trie Pn- 

01 Prince Reepigilioei, occupied 
during the council by Bishop Dupan- 
ioup. At the meeting it was re
solved toy the sixty-eight archbishops 
amd bishops present that on the day 
when the vote was to be taken they 
would all -be present, and vote "-non 
placet"; that is, "it is not pleasing 
to us." Remember, they were to 
pronounce on the time, not trie in
fallibility, which, with the excep
tions already mentioned, -they all 
believed.

"Well, on the morning of the vote 
on the supreme issue, not one of 
those who attended trié, meeting at 
the fRespdglioei palace was to his 
accustomed place in the bracWo of 
St. Peter's, where trie sessions of 
the council were held, except the 
Bishop of Little Rock, and trie Bi- 
shotf of Ajaccio. What happened?

"This happened: Trie morning be-

HER V
- Representative Landis tells a story 
which contains the whole fabric of 
Socialism.

Two men were discussing Social
ism; both were in fiovor of the theory 
but one sought to make practical de
monstration of it.

"If you bad two horses," one said 
to his friend, "’would you give me 
one of them?"

•‘Sure."
"If you had two goats would you 

give me one of them?"
"Sure."
"If you had two goats would give 

me one of them?"
"No, sir; for I’ve go* two goats."
— And there you have it.

Continu

the doors closed and two of trie no
ble guard on sentry. Somthing un- 
Wnown to him bad occurred. That 
7s PMwnt. His pledge, trie pledge 
of an honorable man and an honest 
churchman, was given; he was not 
and did not ask to be released from 
whist toe deemed a conscientious 
duty. Ae each bishop’s name was 
called be rose in his place and in a 
loud voice Aid, "Placet."

"Four ^hundred and ninety-one bi
shops recorded their votes consecu
tively in favor of trie definition, when 
the name Bdwardus Fitzgerald was 
called out by the secretary of the 
council. The Bishop of Little Rook 
rose to bis feet, said "non placet," 
breaking the solidarity of trie vote, 
inviting the curiosity of all, and the 
indignation of a few.

WHIT IS DYSPEPSIA?
There is no form of disease more pre

valent than dyspepsia, and none eo 
peculiar to the high living and rapid 
eafcîhg of the present day mode of life.

Among the many symptoms are : 
Variable appetite, faint, gnawing feeling 
at the pit of the stomach, with 
fied craving for food; heartburn, feeli g 
of weight and wind in the stomach, baa 
breath, bad taste in the mouth, low 
bpiiits, headache and constipation.

burdock
BLOOD.
BITTERS

will cure the worst case of 
by regulating the bowels, and tomnf 
up the digestive organs.

Mrs. Geo. H. Riley. West LiscomK 
N.S.; writes ; "I suffered for >«” 
from dyspepsia and could get no retof 
until I started,to use Burdock Bitters. After I had taken tin» 
bgSmi sri, completely cured «id »» 

eat anything now.

piring things.
But is that on excuse?
Why not cultivate it?
Don’t you think your ways and 

little queemesses are just as wrong 
as trie greater sins of- people who 
daily have to meet trie greater temp
tations?

WANTED.
Old fashioned mothers to work 

upon babdes.. Those who do no-t 
care particularly for golf, women's 
clubs, trie opera and bridge. Must 
be willing and obliging and able-to 
sit up nights. In Short, not afraid 
of work and trouble. Accomplish
ments not necessary. A fair work
ing knowledge of the language is trie 
only requirement. v

RENOVATING SOILED PHOTO
GRAPHS.

Many valuable photographs have 
been lost or destroyed because of 
careless handling, or trie soiling and 
breaking of the mount from the pas
sage of time. Then, too, photos 
made to-day are mounted on large 
cards unfit to be placed in the fa
mily album. In this way they be
come soiled with hardUng or spedk- 
ed with insects in the summer. The 

, face of almost every photo may be 
dabily cleaned with a little core.

There are two kinds of emulsion 
coating, a collodion surface and A 
gelatine surface. The collodion sur
face may toe told in this way; Wet 
the top of your finger and apply it 
to a corner of trie print; if it does 
not stick, your print is a collodion 
surface, arid may be easily washed. 
Wet a soft cloth, and gently wadh 
trie face of trie prie*, being careful 
not to we* the card, as not all

THE ORDINARY WOMAN.
The world never heard of her.
She never was fifty miles from 

home.
She never wore a French hat or 

had her hair inareeled.
She couldn’t hold a room spell

bound by her conversation.
She will never write a booK or 

paint a picture or Inspire great men 
to mighty deetlnlee. But—

She is one of .the truest heroines, 
that ever breathed.

She has been diaappointed In the 
man she loves and loves trim yet.

She has nursed him end Iris' child
ren through days end years of tedi
ous illness.

She ties borne with poverty and 
suffered privations and neglect and 
h» every instance done the beet she 
could.

She hea worthed beyodd her strength 
early and late. Use given all cheer-

Aroong these

gy at tire Seminary et the Bernes, 
Missouri. He was now Bishop of 
Toronto, Canada, and whan the 
Bishop of Little Book1, tire youngest 
prelate at tire historic gathering, 
confronted with trie ’’non placet” the 
compact "ayes" of tire assembled 
wisdom of the Catholic world, -tire 
heart of tris spiritual father. Bishop 
IO*Kh, wee embittered art what ' he 
believed to be tire tree*» of hie 
spiritual son. But tire venerable 
prelate of Toronto wee deceived by 
his affection, tor when the belief of

A LITERARY MAN.
"May I intwoduoe to you my 

fwleod?" asked a. -fashionable young 
man at a recent deuce. "He is a 
litewawy man,, you know.”

"Indeed!” exclaimed his partner.
"Aw, yes. He.Arent the Society 

News a list of the guests at the 
last pahty, and the editah accepted

NO MACHINE MADE PRODIGIES.

"Don’t whip your children," Bald 
the theoretical educational expert to 
tile angry mother of many perni
ciously active olive branches. "A " ‘
the- rational modem methods, 
you will find their rapid dev, 
ment along the highest méritai 
moral lines iremarkable.”
"Ihn ain’t argoin' to be no 

ohinemade prodigies in this f 
ly.” answered tire practical pal 
firmly, ae she reached for her 
per. "I'm aAMnefng up

-right. Story of FS**Not until the
Proclaimed and with the
over the ..world,.

In Rome, ti»
prelates did no*

- votes.
1ZSTX Pope, h-
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